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Not a Mirade
But Medical Sdence

j

ThePage 2.
! Whales Forcing Mackerel Inshore;

A Man is Only a
i

(Halifax Chronicle.)
By Winnlfred Black.

is In trouble—had i 1
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 1 The prospects for the flshermen of

Toronto, Ont. j the Western Shore securing good
trouble. Osotlemea:— 1 hauls of mackerel are excellent, as

"I get a decent salary," he said. “Some time ago I begani to low 0™» | large whaleg are ,orcing the fish in- I
to me the other day, "but 1 got be- an^ hu n <^*ryph'yJeians aod all my sh0r» and the American seiners can- |
hind a year or so ago through sick- Jfrienjs 9aid \ had contracted consunip- not reach them. The mackerel are ;

and rvc tioa. I failed from 105 pounds, down ; wild and the Americans thus

n I ! don’t believe UoeVies Went to botî. i far have not been able to successful-
,nnd 1 dont ® places under heavy expense. I <’.ou- , iy 8hoot their seines. At least six 

I'll ever get out of it. I dread the tluufid ta fail, and was advised by the j targe whales were sighted c0 Sam-
first of every month just as a con- doctors to como homo as notu.ng more I gterday and it is thought that

dreads execution dav. eonU ^be donejo, ma. H»P« ■*««4 the/are followlng the schools of fish. 
Tap, tap, knock, knock. br-r-r-r tu,.‘j" tricd Payclrinh aal since starting The cruistr Canada, Capt. Knowl-
they’re at the door all day—the col- jta uae p have gained front 111» to 141 tQQ arrived in port last night. The

At first I could stave them pounds. I have UsaiI 8]0.) rts ^ ] Canada ,s kteping a sharp watch on
off with a promise of a dollar or ^"^'"tpaVuch'ia'pntm- of Pay the Americans, and is engaged daily 
two, but now they hound me like a, Th0 9trongest recommendation cru,sing Qg Rambro, where there is
pack of the bloodhounds we used to wouid i)S weak in view of the fact that ^ fleet twenty.flve American mack- 

in ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin.' I believe it lias “vc,^ero^\î;.- l\’r ! trel seiners. The presence of whales
I'll have to leave town ”‘n d(jJwa eondit„m, and Weak lungs. tn this const is something unusual.

nnd start .,j gince.e|y hope a id t.-us: that y a but they have followed the mackerel j
will continue your good work nt siv-nj . The Canada will go out again'

1 said run down people nnd consuoipi'v** • (■* ...
the grave. Wishing yon an 1 I'sychrui this morning.
continued suveoss. 1 remain, uao of At Clark's Harbor mackerel are re 

with astonished eyes. "Pay up? he psychino's best friends.y ^ ., reported schooling. Two hundred fish
said. "Why, I'd give ten years of mv St^ Ma d'Fit were taken there in one trap yester-
life if I could pay up." ' , A, t evefTtaail’ bçingV vs Ini.e-n ,luy. At Lockepurt, thirty barrels

"Ten years of your life," said 1. tbj above. psych;no will repeat were secured, over 150 were taken by j
a good price. How about tbis re,.^.,i |n every vane. _ t,.e on# fcoat at Isaac's Harbor, and oil

and your whiskey and greatest medicine known. a‘ ' ;!H i Liverpool seven American seiners arc 
Utile suppers after tle.gmU, ^aml f^OO^r D.. 1. - ■ • ■ ; ^ „ave 8ecured fish,

give them up ' —

VA man I know

& - s -X
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V-4.\ If you keep a bottle 

4\ of Johnson’s Anodyne 
K1 Liniment hsndy you 
w\ needn't suffer. Keep 
'w the bandage well 
rated with the liniment and 

wound will soon be

I
various thingsness and 

never caught up.That’s what ^ ' g
you need when you get a 
cut, a bum or a scald. You v* 

I can't wait—you mtist have relief \ 
f at once.

satu- "I'm in debt :

hold.
demned manJOHNSON'S 2222c: 

UNIMENT Gluten is really the nutriment in wheat: It is a 

heavy, tough substance much resembling raw 
dough. The trouble with Manitoba flour is, "that 

it contains too much gluten. Bread made with it 

is apt to be gray and heavy, and pastry is sure to

Ontario wheat does not contain quite enough gluten, 

but it is rich in carbohydrates—which give to flour the 

qualities of lightness and whiteness.

lectors.

i
fflSMSMf SSit-i"1"ir.CtiSX
it within reach. You're sure to t)eed it.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Ad, lu ne 30.1906. Serial number 513 

Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle 
k • |. s. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Mass. * ^

read about 
I'm afraid 
and go somewhere else

“Why don't you pay up?"
I know. He stared at me be.to the man

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE “that’s
your cigars 
soda ami your Beaver Hour /theatre—couldn’t you 

for say six months?
“I should think that would be bet- 

of your

If one feels dull and spiritless, in 
the spring or early summer, 
call it "Spring Fever." But there i. 
no fever—usually. It is the after ef 

It is one of the best signs of the fect cf our winter habits. The nerves
mostly at fault. Tired, worn-out 

bestirring nerves leave us languid, lifeless, and
A few

The World to Comi theyLines for Spring and Summer comprise the 
best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies' Footwear

Patent Bals, Button Oxfords,

is both a Manitoba and an Ontario wheat flour.
Ontario lull WheatJlist as much Manitoba Spring Wheat

Beaver Flour, so that each will supply what the other lacks.

That is 

wholesome

Our new ter than to give ten years 
lilc or even than running away like used ia blendingareof theincreasing collective wisdom

“There’s a little woman in a news- peopies that they are now
office who works at the tele- ; themselves for the preservation

a coward. arj
X in the market, including—

Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.
of without spirit or ambition.

doses 0f Dr. Shoop's Restorative 
exchange; she gets $10 a week: tb?ir national resources. It is dawn- wjll absoiutely and quickly change 

and six iQg cn tbe people of many countries alj o( tbes. depressing symptoms 
natural resources of the The Restorative of course won’t 

teing used up at a rate so
I tremendous that in a measurable bours to satisfy vou that the
period of time the great staple pro- remedy is reaching that "tired
ducts, such as coal and iron, will be spot •• Druggists everywhere are ad-
exhausted at least in countries like vising its use as a splendid and

States prompt general tonic. It sharpens a ®™ * failing appetite, aids digestion, frees 
is greatest. glugRigh ijVers and kidneys, and

trings new life, strength and arobi- 
result tioa Test it a few days and be con-

paper
why Beaver Flour makes whiter, lighter, more 
Bread aud Biscuits than Manitoba flour—and 

makes lighter, tastier Cakes. Pies and Pastry than any , 

flour. „ ____

phone
she’s supporting a mother 
brothers cn that $10. She showed me I tbat tbe 
the deeds for two lots she's buying earbk are 

where her brother's tent Is.
on $10 a week

No trouble to show goods. *in a

K.out
she can do that 
should think you could paV 
honest debts on $60."

The man gasped, thee he shrugged QreaE Britain and the United 
his shoulders, and then he smiled. where the production 
“Oh, well, of course." he said, "a g.,sing his prophecy

dq that sort of thing; a eont|nent is coming to.
I of present methods of production and vlnced. 
consumption of natural supplies. Dr. ROYA 

of Union Col- BEAR 
RIVER.

I “ pastry ’ ’

No matter 
try Beaver Flour, 
superiority. At your grocer's.

A. COCHRANE. O^TAUzowhat other fiour you are using now, 
The hrst sack will prove its

a tewe.
Murdoch Block, Granville Street.

gsocutât
of what this writr for price*on .U kind.of Feeds. Co-rse Crains 

r^TTr uIVaYLOR CO.. Limited, Chatham. On,.as awoman ccn 
man can't."

“Why not?" I queried mildly.
“Oh, well, a man can t; 

all."
“You mean a man won t. said I. young 

and then we both laughed and eIhaustion of anthracite. The natur- 
changed the subject. af course, then, will be to rely upon

If I really -cared anything for the blv,imiuous coal for protection fl,jaay poor 
nfan I know I would have been hon- against freezing. But the government on the farm, 

enough to keep right on with tbe be thinks. will te obliged to prohib- plantetl 
e subject and I would have said. this, cr the air will become im- forest trees

way.

The health of the Nation will be improved by the
nse of ,

L PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN 
RIVER DRUG STORE. BEAMthat’s Charles P. Steinmetz, 

Schenectady, predicts That 
living will see tbe

lege,

COWAN’S WASTE PLACES ON 
THE FARM.

PROFIT IXmen now BeM awl Sardw
Seeds

Great Uariety %

Riordan,What says Hugh B. 
proprietor, Clifton House. Aii- 

,Kilis, X. S.. "1 was afflict
ed with Rheumatism for three

1S- soils, now waste spots 
would become profitable 

with the right kind of 
in the 

often grow 
will vet. 
exnaasted

PERFECTION
T est

COCOA ♦ ♦♦months and at tînmes 
hardly walk, 
try.

and cared for 
Trees will 

and crass

♦ ♦ ♦same
“Now, I don’t want to lecture you rrc,nated with poisonous gases. Then right 

and I"m not going to; but please tbe ocjy t,ope he can see in the fu- ; grain
don’t come and tell me your trou- ture li£s in eiectricity. 

until you've made up

l was adx is<xl to

inEMPIRE LINIMENT, 
and after usine three

But what a stony ridges, 
and washed hillsides need not 

is m >ney in

Swamps.
fields.

(Maul. Last L»b.D

Pure, nutritious and easily digested.
XHX COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

bottlesqueer world he pictures this will be
your mind to face them like a man. wbeu tbat time comes. Ail rivers and be abandoned, 
not to try to run away from them water coursCs will be turned into mos, o£ tbem if they are set to work
like a deserter; it's all a question 11 successioas 0f lakes by dams for gen- produCing wood lots and iornU- Tvr-
of what you really like in the world erating electrical energy for light. ule acres are usually fairlv pr-ht- 
and what you pretend to like. beat aad power. Provision will also able but the gravel bars,

“The trouble with you is you like bave to be made for the utilization knonB marshy swale, and exhausted
comfort better than you o{ the sua-s rays in the heating of and eroded slopes are not. Scarcely 

honest man. Y'ou say bouses. The city of the future will
of office buildings. ive They will grow timber—pine, lo- 

and bachelor apartments. cust poplar, oak, chestnut
But the soil nfust be

bles again
was perfectly cured." 
Aug. lith, iHÜ7.

There

45
Our seeds are especial
ly selected and we sell 
only what we can re
commend

: >ckv

SPRING MILLINERY ! your own 
like being an
you dread the first of every month a collection 
as a criminal dreads execution day. factcries
yet you don't dread it as much as Thns change, he says, has already be- 0^her kind.

do the idea of giving up some gan famili£S are moving farther and studied, and the species selected to
Failurë might follow

BOX" WANTED.of them need remain unproduct-

WANTED.—A boy going to school to 
Jo office worn out of school hours. 
Good pay to a smart boy not afraid : 
of work.

New goods constantly arriving. Paris Green and Buie 
Vitriol for preparing 
Bordeaux mixture

cr some

*you
fool little luxury that you would be farther into the fields, and business guit it

| is concentrating in city centres. The planting of walnut or soil suited to 
your 1 cost oi electricity will have to be re- white pine. or vice versa.

of various regions

Q^iitv, Style I and kimsh of 
Milliner y Lines Unexcelled.

the Appiv at
MONITOR OFFICE.just as well of! without.

"I’m not blaming you forour ^—r A full line inbest grades .
; of vommercial Ferti-

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- I lizers 
rears to the Bear .Fiver Telephone j 
are requested to settle their ac- j 
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade. who will 
forward any remittances 
be handed to him.

and NOTICE.you didn't make duc(d That,depends on the distribu-
tion of the 'loads.' When these can j trees tkat suit them have been made

The

Studieslikes and dislikes: . CMISS CHUTE,“.Stores:Bridgetown|&Annapolis. yourself.
“Of course, you could do something evened out over 

toward making yourselt over a bit houTs in a systematic way 
if you really wanted‘to, but that have come for oil and gas ilium- . point out how the farm^s waste and
isn't the question we're discussing. jnation. But in Dr. Steiiimetz’s opin- reglected coraers may be turned into

“What I dislike about you is that ,on a vaBter problem will face the wocd lots where the farmer may
in the next generation. 11 grow his own posts, poles, fences

—and take the conse- wil, arise from the exhaustion of the aad sawlogs. The owner pays taxes
really prefer living on Eoif Th» cities are dumping into tbe on au his land, and is out of .pocket

the fertilizers for whatever is not earning him
Further, by growing a 
land which is too poor 
the quality of the land

; the twenty-four by the various forest services.
ci these studiesthe end bus been to; aim

30$ 1. fosterthe truth that may11 yourselfyou won't 1 
about yourse]

nations

Have You Selected quences. Y
other people’à money and getting fat rivers and the sea
cn other people's worry to denying which should be restored to the land gomething.
yourself any cf the fool little luxu- from which they came, but are now tree crop Qn
ries you make jourself believe are iust furever. Billions on billions of j to plough, 
necessities. Now, why don't you ad- I doiiars’ worth are thus wasted, and itsel; is improved. Wood growing o 

( mit it? Why don't you call yourself ; people cf the future must pay wcrn-out land thus becomes doubly
/holdup and be done . the penalty. This dismal prophecy profitable.
du see I didn't really | may find at least such measui& of --------------------------------

will aid the movAnent

Your Spring Suit? STOMACH TROUBLES.
Many remarkable cures of stomach 

troubles have been effected by Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets One man who had spent over 
two thousand dollars for medicine 
and treatment was cured by a few 
boxes of these tablets. Price, 2d 
cent». Samples free at 
W A WARREN'S, BRIDGETOWN. 
V. W. WADE'S AND BEAR RIVER 
DRUG STORE. ._______

SIMULE CURE FOR SMOKING.

Call and see our choice assortment 
of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

Fresh
New Stock

a footpad or
with it?" But
care, so I was dishonest enough to , credenCe as

go about his for the preservation of natural re-let the man I know 
business, feeling he is a martyr, in- soufces. So far all the needs of man 

| stead cf waking him up to the fact have teen mere and more abundant- 
that he is nothing but a selfish thief. 'qy supplied,

I wonder if I did right.

Y. M, C. A.At the Yarmouth
, * Tines’ Camn held at Tusket Falls in and we are inclined to Boys Camp, nei a

or other it August. I found MINARD S Lit
MENT most beneficial for sun burn.

and

MERCHANT lI. M. OTTERSON, TAILOR and againThere have been
several suggestions put forwards for
the cure of excessive cigarette sm-.v.- f ggy tQ $2.60
ing by bojrs. One of the most orig- 
inal and simple, yet good in results, 
has just been told me. It is nothing , 

than feeding your boy nepper-

now White Blouse Waists: think that in some way-
will continue to be so, but that will , relief for eoUc
probably be by the wee cf human an immediate relief

| mankind freto the condition of semi- tootbac e.
| barbarism just described to one of '/ 
foresight and the transformation of !

t
5BADLY" SPRAINED ANKLE CUREDNEW CARRIAGES. Selling fastALFRED STOKES, 

...Genera! Secretary.our daughterThree years ago 
sprained her ankle and had been suf
fering
nights—had not slept a minute. Mr.

* * »

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Whitewear and Ribbed 
Underwear

I have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
the factory of A. S. Fillmore, South Hampton, N S, and I .

built bu competent workmen if) ou- owq province and , went to the store that night and got 
deserve uour patroqage. Give meajcall aqdjiook over tlje goods {a bottie of it and bathed her ankle

i and I ttjiqk you will be satiofia^

less
mint candy. Tobacco will not blend 

of sweet vep-

intelligent civilization.terribly for two days and
!KOT SHOT FOR A JURY'. kindly with the taste 

perzpint. Socially t^ie cure may seem 
than the disease, but from a 

the sucking of

told us
Wei A jury in Woodstock, N. B., gave TIMES FOR DRUNKARDS.

in the case 
charged with in-

worse
a verdict "not guilty" medical viewpoint

peppermints is farjjess hurtful. A
C€Judge McLeod thus handled the is discussing his case, the lot of the common peppermint drop will pre- 

without gloves after their drunkard, the all-the-time drunkard. vtnt smoking for about an hour, so
He is no greater nuis-

In the meantime, while the worldof Richard Gray, -* * *

Wash goods in Prints, 
Ginghams and Lawns. .

* * #
Hamburgs, Laces. Rib
bons, Hosiery and Gloves

!a
I two or three times and she went to 
'l sleep and had a good night's rest. 

LaWrenCetOWn The next morning she was much bet- 
; ; : ; : ;. ; : ‘ ‘ter and in a short time could walk;

had no more trouble 
her ankle.—E. M. BRI MITT

>; jury,
finding.

"I cannot compliment you on your ante 
finding. This is the most extraordin- ago, but die is not as - tenner >

verdict I ever heard. Jurymen tolerantly regarded ns he was then.
you have done. Courts and the general public

to the ’not care as formerly for the plea 
that he is a good man 

unfeeling*

need notF. B. BISHOP the amount of candy usedI grows worse.
than he was a hundred years 

and
bè great.

around and 
witii
Hampton, Tenn. 25 and 50 cent sizes

k'i-ids in stock at nqu office.Spramot’or accessories of al a ri- .l o
taking the oath as 
should pay some attention 

w- evidence. This is a plain." clear case
I trust none of you will sober. ^ The

turned that his spells

j BlacK. I
Watch §

Spring Millinery Opening.
Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 

leading Millinery Rooms in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss Locketts Millinery 
Stôre and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to i3ih. and 
following days.

for sale by
vvhen he isW A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN.

W. WADE AND REAR RIVER DRUG of guilt 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

answer is re- I 
of sobriety | 

nearer together and his •George S Dàvies.
Union Bank Building.

again be permitted to have aever
place as jurymen in this County. It , should come 

Fifty thousand salmon fry were re- is actions such as you have done to- 
in the Sissi- day that have brought disgrace 

of Carleton County.

further! of drunkenness 
His offense is not condoned

intervals
on apart.

leased at Bates' rock,
too, on Monday. They were brought the name
from Windsor by Frank Burgess in “Prisoner," turning to Gray, i

obliged tn discharge you because became a 
this the jure savs you are not guilty, drunkenness is a bar to employment 

i Which is not in accordance with the'now. The drunkard is blacklisted and
•boycotted without any formalities.

Oicwieg Tobacco

The big black plug.

as it was in the days 
cncV a religious.

Habitual

by .society 
“I when drunkenness, ksocial rite.

This gentleman has the amten cans, 
distribution of almost 900,000 MINARD'S UNIMENT22S9 CUBES DANDRUFF.. Miss B. Lockett, Queen St around Wolf ville, Windsor, Yar-year

• mouth and Tusket. evidence.”
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